UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII INFORMATION LITERACY COMMITTEE
Meeting of: November 13, 2006

Present: Au, Hensley (recorder), McKenna, Nahl, Peterson, Roddy, Severns
Guest: Diane Kunichika

I. Approval of Minutes of 10/3/06: approved.

II. Open Issues

A. Update on LILO: Roddy reviewed a number of changes that could be made. He will add citation formatters. KCC is testing a pre-test/post-test device with four sections which will generate ideas for LILO changes. Desire was expressed for the creation of a LILO poster to be used by UH campuses.

B. LILO in High Schools: Roddy is exploring whether or not LILO can be made accessible to Hawaii high schools via the ITS server. Be able to do so will facilitate use of LILO as part of an LIS exploration with high schools for a pilot project for bridging between UH and high schools for information literacy. Professor V. Harada is leading this examination with involvement of R.Hensley and K. Roddy.

C. Details for the Faculty Workshop on LILO on May 16, 2007: The following names were generated for speakers—Donna Matsumoto, John Zuern, Carolyn Naguwa. Agreed that the workshop will run from 10am – 3pm. Agree that there would be a panel of teaching faculty who will talk about their use of LILO. Agreed that there would be a hands-on training session for the development of rubrics for use of LILO.

III. New Business

A. Plagiarism in Using Media Products: E. Peterson will examine ACRL information literacy websites for information pertinent to incorporation into LILO.

B. Pilot Project for Spring 2007: K. Roddy will develop an information literacy pre-instruction survey as a pilot project.

C. Brainstorm on a “Scavenger Hunt” for Discovering LILO: tabled.

IV. Other

A. H.C.C. and Leeward will be asked to write some sample information literacy learning outcomes based on their general education requirement for information literacy on their campuses.
B. It was suggested that ideas for revising the LILO marketing cards be generated for the next meeting so that a January request for a new printing for Fall, 2007 could be submitted to the UH Library Council in January 2007. It was agreed that more cards than the previous number be printed for Fall, 2007.